DELL EMC SELECT PRODUCTS

The table below provides a link to the manufacturer’s website address for the applicable Dell EMC Select Product. Information on warranty, maintenance, and other related information is available directly from these websites. The appropriate webpage may be accessed by clicking on the name of the applicable manufacturer.

No warranty is provided by Dell EMC on Dell EMC Select Products. Dell EMC Select Products are warranted solely by the applicable manufacturer.

DELL EMC SELECT PRODUCT AND WEBSITE INFORMATION

Aspera
ATOS Bull
Emulex (Broadcom)
Blue Data
Blue Talon
Brocade (Broadcom)
Boomi
Carahsoft
Cirrus Data
Cloudera
Datadobi
DefendX Software
Dell
Hortonworks
Index Engines
Interlock
Iomart
Mozy (Carbonite)
New Horizons
NTP Software
OpenText
Puppet
RG System
Riverbed
Silver Peak
Smartoptics
Spanning
Spectra Logic
Splunk
Superna
Syncplicity (Axway)
Varonis
Virtual Instruments
Virtustream
VMware
Zaloni

1 “Dell EMC”, as used in this document, means the applicable Dell sales entity (“Dell”) specified on your Dell Quote and the applicable EMC sales entity (“EMC” or “Dell EMC”) specified on your EMC Quote. The use of “Dell EMC” in this document does not indicate a change to the legal name of the Dell or EMC entity with whom you have dealt.

CONTACT US

To learn more, contact your local representative or authorized reseller.